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x Maple Sauce.—Mash one pound <V 
maple sugar, and ome-half cupful of 
water, and boll until tlte ey-nup will 
thread from a fork. Pour this In a 
thin stream on the whites of two eggs 
beaten to a froth, stirring -briskly all 
the -time, adding lastly one-half cup
ful. of good cream.

Meringue Sauce-—Make as maple, us
ing granulated sugar, and flavoring 
with lemon, orange or vanilla.

•uce—Melt one Cupful of 
sugar in a spider, stirring it all the 
time, allowing It to ibecome a delicate 
brown ; add three-fourths of a cupful 
of hot -water, .blending till smooth, and 
a tablespoonful each of .butter and 
flour rubbed together. Cook together 
four minutes.

Foamy Sauce.—Make ah hard sauce, 
adding the beaten whites of two eggs, 
or two whole eggs, and standing In not 
water Just long enough to .become 
foamy tihruou-t, stirring all the time.

Molasses Stiu-oei.—'Mix one cupful 
each of molasses and brown sugar, the 
Juice of one lemon, one dessertspoonful 
of flour wet and rubbed smooth In cold 
water; add -two tablespoon-fuls at, but- 
■tieir, a stick of dnnamon-, four cuovies, 
one-fourth of a nutmeg (grated), a 
pl-nch of -sait and one cupful of boli-ing 
water. Boi-l until dear, stirring most 
of the time.

Home CompanionWl Woman’s 
Itself sponsor for ten relishing

The tAjumakes nsauce®,-as follows;
Favorite Sauce.—Cream

cupful of butter, add gradually
m—YOUNG housbuaiÏT [nThmilty. Apply Mrs. J. C. Orr^ one-fourth a^Lethalf cuptiul of powdered (sugar 

and the yolks of two egigs, beatlivg: to 
a cream; next add one-balf cupful 
of cream, eunl cook over hot water un
til -the mixture thickens. Then add a 
dessertspoonful of lemon Juice, some 
nut-meg and the whites of the eggs 
beaten to a froth, blend bhonoly.

Kentucky Sauce-Cream together 
two cupfuls of well-flavored brown su
gar. one-half cupful of butter and 
three egg yolks until very light; then 
add one-half cupful of cream, and heat 
over hot water, stirring all the time, 
until it Is foamy all thru, then add 
flavoring. Serve immediately.

Fresh Fruit Sauce.—'Beat together 
to a light cream one-half cupful of 
butter, one cupful of powdered sugar 
and the white of one egg. 'Mtash a cup
ful of ripe berries, cherries or other 
fruit, and sweeten, allowing It to stand 

Heat the beaten mixture 
over hot water until it becomes foamy, 
when strain Into it the fruit Juice. It 
preferred, the fruit pulp may -be add
ed, -but if possible strain out even the 
smallest seeds.

Sauce of canned fruit Juice.—First 
strain the Juice from peaches, apri
cots, pineapples, quinces or any pre
served or canned fruit, sweeten it -to 
taste, add enough cornstarch or. arrow- 
root (wet with cc-ld watef) to -thlcaen 
it slightly, -boiling for five minutes, 
and adding lastly -the Juice of a lemon- 
Or to each pint of fruit-juice (fresh 
or canned) add one cupful of sugar, 
four beaten egg yolks, the Juice of a 
lemon, - one tablespoonful of cornstarch 
(wet in cc’.d water), boll- gently for five 
•minutes, stirring all the time.

Lemon Sauce.—Sharp the thin yel
low skin of a lemon into one-half pint 
of water, and boll gently for five roln-

Llttie Miss Jessie Proctor of Toronto, 
niece of the bride, and -Helen Simp-. | 
son of Meaford, made charm-lng flower i 
'girls -, The groom was supported by-i 
Fred Lynd of London and ushers were 
-Hugh Stevens, Colling wood, and jfeeo. 
Scott of Barrie. The ceremony was 
followed by a reception at the resi
dence of the bride's parents, 
groom’s gift to the -bride was a dia
mond and -pearl ring, to bridesmaid 
pearl bracelet, flower glrl-s pearl p'ji-s. 
and to groomsman and ushers ruby tie 
pirts. 'Mr. and Mrs. Dyment and party 
left at 2.30 p.-m. by special -train fo, 
Barrie, connecting with the Winnipeg 
train en route to the coast for a three 
'months trip, Mrs- Dyment wearing a 
becoming traveling -gown of royal -pur
ple -pom velvet a-n-d hat to -match.

of shareholders was, obtained.ID EXPERIENCED GENE 
fir three, highest wages, 
i sex-a ven-ue.

names . ...
The club Intend giving an entertain
ment June 10, 11 and 12 in the Princess 
Theatre, the proceeds to go towards the 
erection of a nurses’ clubhouse. Prof. 
Cracker’s troupe of trained horses and 
ponies is to be the attraction.

There will be a mass meeting of the 
graduate nurses at the Normal School 
Theatre to-morrow (Saturday) after
noons at 2.30 o'clock.

RULES OF THE QONTEST
Pi927—Boy’s Russian Suit.

Consisting of a Blouse, With Neckband 
for Adjustable Collars, and Sleeves 

Plaited at Bottom, or Finished 
With Wristbands, and Knick

erbockers.
Paris Pattern No. 1927.

All Seams Allowed.
Any variety of style in the popular 

and becoming Russian suit is joyously 
welcomed by mothers. The design here 
portrayed is made of Havana brown 
duck, and a white linen Eton collar Is 
worn with It. The blouse is just short 
enough to reveal the bottom of the 
knickerbockers, and the fulness in the 
lower part of the sleeve may be taken 
up in box-plaits, or gathered Into a 
wristband, as preferred.

The pattern is In four sizes—2 to 5 
years. For a boy of 4 years, the suit 
requires 3 1-8 yards of material 27 
Inches wide, or 2 1-4 yards 36 Inches 
wide, or 1 678 yards 64 Inches wide. 

Price of pattern 10 cents.

- MEN ARE NOT ELIGIBLECP—gardener on GRNT„„ 
i's place; tingle, competent"" 
rer-bsds^ete. State age whe 
înstav Fleischmann, Xiagan-on

Caramel
AGE—Any woman over eighteen years of age and under fifty on 

July 22, 1907, may become a candidate by being properly nominated. 4 
NOMINATING—Each candidate must be nominated on the properly 

filled out nominating blank which Is printed in The Dally and Sunday 
World ; or copies of nominating blanks may be obtained at The World 
office.
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King's Daughters Rest Room 

for Girls Down Town.
Stimulated by the success of their 

phllanthronlc sisters in Ottawa, who 
recently 'opened a magnificent $10,000 
building for the same purpose, the 
King’s Daughters have enthusiastically 
started the ball rolling here. They have 
obtained three rooms on the first floor 
of the Bank of Montreal, corner Queen 
and Yonge-street. One large room fac
ing on Yonge-street has -been prettily 
decorated and carpeted to match the 
draperies In silver and purple, the so
ciety’s colons, and furnished with a 
piano, easy chairs, couches and tables, 
on which will be found the daily pa
pers. magazines,' periodicals and other 
reading matter. Behind this a lunch
room has been supplied with plenty of

THE BALLOTS—Ballots cast for -persons not properly nominated 
will be destroyed, uncounted. See that your candidate Is properly no
minated and listed before you cast your ballots for her.

A ballot, will be printed on Page 1 of The World each day. 
This will count one vote. Ballots cannot be changed or transferred 
after they are received by The World. Special ballots will be issued 
for paid-ln-advance subscriptions, whether new or old, when payment is 

received by The World, according to the table printed on this page.'
Ballots will be dated and numbered with an expiration date, they 

will not be counted unless received at The 1t[orld Office before 5.30 p.m. 
on date of expiration. Ballots sent by ft all must be sent to the Trip 
to London Editor, Toronto World, and postage must be prepaid.

Agents may send subscriptions to apply on the contest, but ballots 
will be sent to the subscriber.

THOSE WHO ARE BARRED OUT.—No employe of The World or 
other Toronto dally newspapers or any member of such employe’s family 
may be a candidate in the contest.

THE LAST BALLOT.—Will be printed In The Toronto World on 
July 22, 1907.

No ballot will be counted unless received by the Trip to London1 
Editor before midnight of July 22. ,

CONTROVERSIES.—Any controversies which may arise will be 
settled by The World alone.

ACCEPTING THE CONDITIONS.—In accepting nomination each 
candidate accepts and contracts to abide by all the above conditions.
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[rent girls at the London 
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The University Women’s Club at the 
annual business meeting elected the 
following committee for the ensuing 
year:

Miss Addison of Annesley Hall, Miss 
Cartwglght, Mrs. Cooper, Miss Curbett, 
Miss Kyle, Miss Grant Macdonald, Dr. 
H. MacMurchy, Mrs. Pokenham, Mrs. j 
Roxborough, Miss Skeetar, Mrs. Toye, 
Miss Wood.

an ihoiur.

UATIONS WANTED.
!

NURSE OPEN FOR ENG AGI 
I Terms moderate city 1 
ox 26, World. ei r

Nurses' Social Club.
The Toronto Nurses’ Social Club held 

their last meeting for the season in 
courtroom No. 2 of the Temple Build
ing. In the absence of Miss Brent, the 
chairryan, Miss Bowerman presided.
The musical part of the program con
sisted of Scotch songs by Miss Martin 
and Miss Dow and songs by Messrs.
Cutting and Davis.

Rev. Dr. Teefy gave a most interest
ing account of a visit to Rome. The 
catacombs, with the remains of the 
Christian martyrs, and the Church of

utes^ add one-half cupful o-f sugar,1 ill. the popes from'st'^F^ter ""down to ' ?crlHtlo!3 of hIs character save oppor- 
ta-bleepoomful of cornstarch (wet Leo XIII., were the principal objects of ti!nlt>L,for, the lect^rer to give the 

to cold water), and boll -three minutes interest outside the walls Within c“'irch 8 vlewa on the French question 
longer. Beat am egg yolk with one ta. j were, first of all St. Peter’s and the a. .the abr°Katlon °r the concordat. 
hlespo-o.-nf.ul of cold water, amd add: Vatican. A visit to his holiness the I Aftar the lecture refreshments were 
then remove from the stove and add | Pope showed him as a most fatherlv i served’ and Mlss Bowerman took the 
one taiblespoonful cf the best 'butter, courteous man, one who Is most easllv °PP°rtunlty to sPeak to those present 
the juice of -the lemon amd strain, or- approached, andf at the same time fear- °» 1 x? pro^re8s of the Toronto Gradu- 
ar.ige sauce Is made in the same way. I less in the discharge of his duty A de- 1ate XurRes club. and a number of
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■s large offices with extra larg 
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Engineers’ Night Off.
One pf a series of smokers given by 

dishes for the girls' use at lunch-time, the Engineers’ Club was h^d at their 
and off this room another is used as a chib-rooms last night, 
kitchen room and a gas heater In-; One very amusing item was a humor- 
stalled. where a clip of not, coffee, teal :°us paper prepared and read by C, W- 
or cocoa can be quickly made. Th# -Cannlff and entitled, “The Lady En- 
room is Intended for -the use of all gineer.’’ 
gif’s employed in downtown stores, 
shops, offices and other places of em
ployment, and is entirely free. All are 
cordially Invited to make use of them.
One of the ladles of the society will be 
present each day. The rooms will be 
open all day and will be made the 
downtown headquarters of the society.
The King’s Daughters are deserving of 
great praise for this kindly effort to 
make a downtown home "for girls who 
have either to remain In their place of 
employment -to eat their lunch or walk 
the streets during lunch hour.

£IToronto Worl<
Send the above pattern to

NAME.....................................................

ADDRESS... i............. ..

SUe Wanted- (Give age of Child's 
or Miss' Pattern.)
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hg the wonderful electrical ma# 
for phyBlclaus, oarbers.Tiom.»; 

territory; sample, wlthT. attach, 
[paid, $5.25. Hygca Baitiry Co, 
ding, Chicago. , J, a THE DISTRICTSV New Books at the Library.

Pltt-Rivers, Evolution of Culture and ! 
Other Essays; McPherson, Working of 
the Railroads; Lapponi, Hypnotism and 
Spiritism? Ragg, Women Artists of Bo
logna; Eck, Sin; Price, English-Patents 
of Monopoly, Harvard Economic Stu
dies I.; Storey, Hunting and Shooting ; 
In Ceylon; Brown, Humor of Bulls and 1 
Blunders; Tucker, Foreign Debt of ! 
English Literature; Ragg, Dante and j 
His Italy ; Tucker, "Life _ in Ancient I 
Athens; Bulpett, A Picnic Party in j 
Wildest Africa; Maguire, Historic j 
Links; Cowan, LAst Days of Mary Stu- „ 
art; Alexander Chlnnery Haldane—A - 
Pastoral Bishop, by Thomas I. Ball; ; 
Tomaltn, Three Vagabonds in Fries- ; 
land; Hocking, A Gamble With Life; i 
Teller, The Cage; Holdsworth, The : 
Iron Gates; What Might Have B 
A Study of a Social War.

FROM WHICH CANDIDATES ARE TO BE NOMINATED
ICLES FOR SALE. one DISTRICT NO. 1.—Includes all territory within the present limits 

of the City of Toronto.
From District No. 1, the City of Toronto, the six candidates re

ceiving the highest number of votes Will be sent on this free trip to 
London.

k SENSE KILLS AND D8- 
rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell;.

LE CHEAP—BALL-BEARING 
skates: used only a short ties, 
ware make, steel rollers,, any ■ 

Sox 32, World Office. .

DISTRICT NO. 2.—Includes all territory wltihln the present limits 
of the City of Hamilton.

From District No. 2, the City of Hamilton, the candidate receiving 
the highest number of votes will be sent on this free trip to London.

DISTRICT NO. 3.—Includes all territory within, the Province" of 
Ontario, outside of the City of Toronto and the City of Hamilton.

From District No. S the four candidates receiving the highest num
ber of votes will be sent on this free trip to London.’

.
LE—THE RIGHT TO BSE 
rocess for production of Porous 
larlum, under Canadlaii patent 
ted to* Herman Scbuixe, Bern* 
my, can be obtained at a rea
ce on application to tbs ps* 

Washington. 
1 States, or

\ -

Black Lingerie.!’Buchanan V By Dusfus Forman. 
—Published by Ar
rangement With 
Harper & Brothers

It’s seen in ,pettl-coats.
Petticoats, 'tie said, m-ust match.
TSvere-fore woman likes the “block 

lingerie" petticoat
This petticoat le -made at fine lawn 

and trimmed with dainty black lace.
The corset cover to match is made 

quite upo-n t-foe saime lines.
These two bits of ’'black lingerie” 

‘have -been designed Ao wear undier 
•sheer -black dresses.

Wife ■^*'■«*'4*'!Knight Brothers,
Columbia, United r,
Heurx Grist. Ottawa; Canada. TABLE OF BALLOT VALUESeen—
PAY CASH FOR GENTS’ 
-band bicycle. Bicycle Muasoo, 
reet.

-i
Single ballots cut from The Dally World...................................
Single ballots cut from The Sunday .World .......................
Subscription, to The Dally World, one month—25 cents—a

special ballot of..................................................................... ......
Subscription to The Daily and Sunday World, one month-

45 cents—a special ballot of ............ ..............................
Subscription to The Daily World, three months—75 cents—

a special ballot of .......................................................................
Subscription to The Daily and, Sunday World, three months

—$1.25—a special ballot of ..........rurf'... .......................
Subscription to the Daily World, six months—-$1.50—a

special ballot of ........................ ............................ ................
Subscription to The Daily and Sunday World, six months

—$2.50—a special ballot of ................... .. ...;..
Subscription to The Daily World, one year—$3.00—a spe

cial ballot of................................................................................
Subscription to The Daily and Sunday World, one year—

$5.00—ar special * ballot of ............................... ..............
Special Ballots.—Special ballots good for the number of votes 

shown In the table above" will be Issued for paid-in advance subscrip
tions to Thé World when payments have been received by The World, 
providing all arrearages are paid.

PERIOD OF EXPIRATION.—Each ballot will be provided with an 
expiration date. To be counted, all ballots must be voted on or before 
date of expiration.

1 vote.
5 votes.

ibçre in this very tout, and I fetched 
that. And then I used to go out ntghtg 
and forage. I let my beard grow, too. 
It grows fast, and in a week or ten 
days I could go aibout quite safe In 
the daylight and buy things In' the 
nearest village. In six weeks Johnnie 
was able to get about, and then one 
night we left and went west to a place 
near Chicago. There was a gang; of 
hoboes living just outside ' of a little 
town there ,and we lived -with them.”

“Then, at -last,” sa-ld Faring,’ “it oc
curred to you that you might -be able 
to blackmail Buchanan’s friend's."

“Yes,’-’ he 
I spent near

“And So we come to the old stone 
quarry yjonder,” he said, “the one that 
you can isee from the door 
hut. It ; was coming on to rain then, 
and thefe wasn’t much light, just a 
quick bit of moon now and again when 
the clouds opened a bit. Ay, it was a 
nasty night—a rotten bad night! May
be If it had been dry and bright there 
wouldn’t ha’ been any trouble, 
see the path thereabouts runs very 
close to the edge of the quarry, and it 
was slippery, the path was. Well, he 
fell over the edge."

“Ah!” said Faring, 
own accord?”

“He fell over the edge,” said the 
other man, stolidly. “One minute he 
was there In front of me—”

'Yes, quite so, ' said Faring, with a 
nod. “In front' of you, to -be sure.”

“There in front of me,” said the man 
with the scarred face, "and the next' 
mtoiite there wasn’t nothing there 'at 

’ T. e paused a moment and ®cciwl- 
ed. looking/ away, as if the scene he 
brought up were, distasteful to him. 
'It’s a ryisty place,” he said, at length. 

’That damn dark quarry is a nasty 
place o’ nights. It’s so deep and tolack- 
like, with water in the 'bottom of 
ttie holes, and things a-growing there. 
There might toe anything down In 
those deep -places’ They're creepy. It's 
> rotten, nasty place.” 
again and stirred uneasily, 
peot it was a matter of two hours,” 
he said, slowly, “before Iscrewed up 
enough nerve, to go down. And even 
then I ccme back several times on the 
run before I got to the bottom and 
found him. Hé was lying half in a 
pool of water, atid moaning and crying 
out most pitiful. I expect the water 
•had broughj. him to -his senses, because 
be was hurt very bad. His head was 
■hurt—-he had fell "on that—and one leg 
was torn, and—and he was hurt in 
the back,- too. The m-o-ney 
ail right, in his pocket.”

"Why didn't you take It and leave 
him7” asked Faring.

The other man flushed darkly, and 
he seemed to be laboring in honest 
embarrassment, 
an odd 1-lttle deprecatory glance, al
most like Jojinnle's own.

‘T don't know,’’ he said. “It was 
loolish, hut I—he kept a-moaning and 
c-rying out so pitiful-like, 
a sort of cave near by, a sort of cross- 
gal 1er y where the Stone had been "cut 
out

“I think we’ll begin now, Mister Too- 
many-husband-s," he said. “I think 
we’ll Just get you ready to go with 
Johnnie when Johnnie goes.”

He took up the pistol from his knee®, 
and, opening its 'breach, spun the 
cylinder under his thumb. Each of 
the five cartridges was in place—a 
grim little brazen circle of death. He 
snapped the breech to again and 
to his feet, stepping forward

Fatal Draught® Before Husband.
SCHENECTADY, N. Y., May 16— 

Mrs. Sam Danzig walked into her hus- j 
band’s grocery shop this morning, and, 
handing him a note declaring herself 
weary of life, drank two ounces of car- j 
hollo acid. She died in a few moments. 
The couple had quarreled over busi
ness matters.

of this here

-rw.s i
____ E—CORNER FRONT AND
b. remodelled and enlarged, new 
; rates $1.50 and $2 per da/.

- Prop.
'N HOTEL. QUBEN-STRBB1 
Toronto; rates, one dollar op. 
Proprietor.

50 votes.HOTELS.
!

100 "votes.
Origin of Bridge

250 votes.
- Apropos of -bridge, wlhltih we have 

-from England, the origin of the name 
of this very “towny” game, accord
ing to Trench Johnson, is curiously 
bucolic.

Twenty years ago, he says, two 
families at Great Dolby, In Leicester- 
ehire, England,. vlsjt 
alternate nights, 
they called Russian whist.

Their way lay across à broken 
-bridge, very dangerous after nightfall. 
“Thank goodnesd, it’s your bridge to
morrow night!” tyiey were want to ex- 
clairn on start in 
got the name under which It has -be
come so fashionable.

You rose 300 votes.a pace
away from the fire corner where he 
bad been.

"We’ll begin now,” he said, and .t-he 
hard eyes looked to Harry Faring 
with a very -bitter hatred in their pal
lid gleam.

Faring took a deep breath.

? Europe.
Those intending touring on the con- j 

tinen t of Europe this summer will find 
that -the most convenient way of 1 
carrying their money will be in Crtok's < 
Circular Notes. These can be -had at j 
Webster’s Ticket Office, corner King - 
and Yomge-streels.

1-ati 600 votes.NOR HOUSE, YONGE 
nler-streets. Rates two 
loll ft Kerwln Proprietor*. S

HOUSE. TORONTO.
Borce st-eets, first-class *erT ” 
lied rooms (with baths) P»r 
lollar fifty and two dollars a
Main 3381.

-
“Quite of his 1000 votes.The ether man nodded, 

said, “it was like that, 
six months a-trylng to teach Johnnie 
to reyiember that he was Mr. Buchan
an, but it wasn’t no use. 
was hurt 'too bad. 
little 'bits,. but he thought he made 
’em uip out of hds -head, 
ever believe they

ed each other on 
a game of what 1500 votes-He

stood in very grave peril now, and he 
knew it. If the man w-it-h the pistol 
Should, with this first shot, wound him 
severely enough to cripple him, the 
game was pl-ayed out and done, and 
nothing wiihiln the probabilities cou-ld 
turn his hand in It -to success.

He had suffered hi-mnelf to be bound 
in the chair because at the time there 
had Seemed no help for it, but -ho 
had hoped and watched for some small 
chance of escape to offer itself. Nb 
chance had come, and now it appear
ed that the time for such chances was 
past.

That, however. Is not to say that he 
gave up -hope o-r meant tamely to sit 
still and be murdered without trying 
very hard -to save his life, and some
thing which was much more worth 
■while than that. The chair was 
old and weak, and his feet were not 
bound to -it. The rope had been pass
ed twice round its rather flimsy back 
and round Ms body, pinioning bis 
arms at the elbows- Given a minute’s 
time, he was very sure that he. could 
wrench and break his way free, tho, 
of course, that whs out of the ques
tion while he faced an able-bodied man 
-with a loaded pistol.

When -little Johnnie's friend rose and 
came forward, holding the weapon 
ready to fire, Faring watched liim 
very alertly,- and he t, stiffened fils 
knees under him and planted Ms feet 
wider apart and more firmly on the 
floor. He meant to try to dodge the 
first shot, and then, before another 
could be fired, leap forward, bound 
as he was, and throw himself upon 
bis assailant.

The scheme was not a wholly Im
practicable one. The distance between 
the two men was short, and Faring 
might quite possibly have succeeded, 
with an unexpected dash, in throwing 
the other man to the floor and then tn 
wrenching himself free of the chair 
before the other had recovered. But, 
as it happened, the situation sudden
ly passed into other hands.

His head 
He .remembered 3000 votes.

Cotton Association Officers.
PHILADELPHIA, May 16.—At the , 

concluding session to-daÿ of the Am- : 
erican Cotton Manufacturers’ Associa- j 
tlon’s convention the election of offi
cers resulted In S. ,B. Taimer, Henriet
ta, N. C„ being chosen president, and 
C. B. Bryant, Charlotte, N. C., secre
tary-treasurer.
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He couldn’t 
was tpue. Then 

when we got here, Johnnie stumbled 
on the lady, quite accidental, while I 
wasn’t with -him, and Ï makes up m-y 
mind there was money, to be had out 
of her because she was married again, 
and wouldn't wont Johnnie a-turn trig 
up and spoiling things.”

Faring nodded an approving head. 
“1 should think,” he said, “-that you 
managed the thing as well as it could 
be managed. If It failed, that was 
thru no fault of- yours. It was Bu
chanan's illness %nat did for you,"

The man with the scarred face nod
ded, and he turned h-is eyes upon the 
stl-H figure of the -little tramip who lay 
in the waning fire-light, ,#unk in his 
stupor of exhaustion, breathing in 
great, slow gasps, shrunken, wrecked, 
wasted incredibly, gray with the ashen 
pallor of that death which lurked 
waiting for him in the shadows of the

and thus the game
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Address all letters pertaining to 
the.Trip to London and send 
all nominations, ballots and

Mrs. George G. Gale, 88 Kendal-ave- 
nue, will receive Friday afternoon, for 
the last time this season,

; Ar Collln-gwood yesterday in First 
-Presbyterian Church Miss Agnes 
Campbell, second daughter of Capt. 
!P. M. Campbell, was married to Har- 
old H. Dyment, eldest son of S. Dy- 
-rren-t, Barrie, Rev. J. A. Cranston of
ficiating. The bride wore a handsome 
gown of white silk crepe over white 
taffeta made with court train and veil, 
and; carried shower bouquet of bridal 
roses and lily of valley. Miss Mary 
Campbell, sister.of the bride, acted as 
bridesmaid, wearing Paris gown of 
embroidery mutle over white taffeta, 
and large picture hat, with whit» 
plumes, carrying bouquet of pink roses.

Want Uniform Bookkeeping.
The snecial committee of the,Fairs 

and Exhibitions Association, appointed 
some time ago to devise a uniform j 
system of bookkeeping for fairs thru- - 
out the province, will meet on Tues- : 
dav afternoon at 2 o’clock in the office 
of J. Lockie Wilson, superintendent of 
agricultural societies, at the Parliament 
Buildings.
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Nominating Blank
World Trip to London

119. A Peaceful Death.
DETROIT, May 16.—Daniel Farrand 

Henry, aged 75, a consulting engineer 
of wide reputation, was found dead 
after two days to the -rooms lie hod oc
cupied for nearly 30 years. He /had -a 
newspaper in -his hand and his glasses 
were still resting on his nose.

;

ING ENGINEERS.

ENGINEERS — EVANS * 
w. Consulting .

■ino
room*

What bitter .thoughts came to him 
and wrung his soul, what dark pic
tures marshaled themselves -before his 
eyes and jibed at him no one ever 
knew; but Faring, -bound in his broken 
chair, watching -Intently,saw the man’s 
face twist in a grief beyond utterance, 
and he marveled with something that 
was almost respect.

What had there been in that mad
dened little remnant of- Herbert Bu
chanan to call forth such a love as 
this—and in such a man? Buchanan 
strong, in -his prosperity, master of 
himself, had evoked love from nobody. 
There was a kind of sour irony to the 
thing. As Faring had said in refer
ence to another grim jest, Buchanan 
himself would 'have appreciated it.

The roan with the scarred face turn
ed his eyes back again upon Harry 
Faring, and slowly there began to 
burn in them that old flame of sullen 
rage, of cold, despairing f-ury. When 
he spoke, after a little time, his voice 
was shaking.

k-es: 200 Board of .
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Î1 ' A nominating blank must be received for each candidate before she 
can be voted for. The names of the women nominated In each district 
will be printed in The World regularly. This blank does not count as - 

vote, and need only be sent in once for a candidate.

RINARY SURGEONS.

es South Keele-street, T
i 689- West King-street 
es. Park 418 and Junction

WANTED
YOUNG LADIES

He looked up with
1

I herewith nominate

, Vhotie Maiu 3061.

Name of woman
'There was

Whose age I know to be over 18.

Experienced In operating Envelope 
Machines. Also yoanrf ladles to learn.

APPLY

L. P. Bouvier, 31 Lombard St.
ENVELOPE MANUFACTURER.
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sideways - very deep, 
warm and comfortable In 

and there

ItCOD#*!
nlSl was 

there,
and little trees a-growing to front of 
It. so -that even if you were down 
in the quarry you might miss the 
i’iace. Well, I carried him in there— 
he wasn’t never a heavy-weight—-and 
ruade him as comfortable a-s I could, 
and w\ lived there for close on six 
Weeks- I’d left a bundle o-f (things
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The Standing of Candidates 
Will Be Announced Every 
Monday and Thursday

THE STORY OP THE WORLD
PARTY'S TRIP TO LONDON.

Special accommodations have been secured from the Allan Line for 
The World party, and the ocean voyage will be a delight to all.

Upon arrival at Liverpool special accommodations will be provided 
for the party on the1 trip to London via the London and Northwest
ern Railway.

The World party wlH stop at the Hotel CeSll during fchelr etay In 
London. The Cecil has reputation amongst travelers as being the 
most delightful hotel tihruout continental Europe.

Each day of the etay In London will be a continuous round of 
eight-seeing and amusement. The morning wi-l-l be devoted to individu
al shopping expeditions, according to the tastes of each member of 
the party. After luncheon carriages will take the party to" various 
points of interest, such as the houses of parliament, the Tower of 
London. St. Paul’s Cathedral, Westminster Abbey, St James' Palace,
Hyde Park.

In the evenings dinners wll; be given at the famous London res
taurants, such as Cafe Royal, The Trocadero, Hoibom Cafe and 

Following the dinner party each evening. The World party

j

wfl-f adjourn to box parties at the principal London theatres.
Paris will be vhàted, and as much accomplished as possible during 

the time at the disposal of the party.
The World party of Ontario women will be extended every offi

cial courtesy during their stay In London.
Are you going?

World Pattern Department

The Worlds 
Serial Stoty.
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